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For Sick Headache,
The most efficacious remedy is Ayer's Pills. They stimulate the liver, cleanse the

stomach and bowels, restore healthy action to the digestive organs, and thus afford speedy

and permanent relief. Those who have suffered for years from sick and nervous head-

ache find Ayer's Pills to be an unfailing specific.

"Headache, to which lam subject, is invariably
cured by a dose or two of Ayer's Pills."- George
Eodee, Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y.

"Ayer's Pills are the best I have ever used for

headaches, and they act like a charm in reh'ev-

T'rlE NEW
JUST PJ3LI3HED- ENTiEELY NEW.

"Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me of severe
headache, from which I was long a sufferer."—
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.
" Fo|j the cure of headache, Ayer's Cathartic

Pills are the most effective medicine I ever
used."—Robt. K. James, Dorchester, Mass.

" During several months past I have suffered

from headache, without being able to find relief

until I tried Ayer's Pills, which so much benefit-

ed me that I consider it my duty to publicly state

the fact."— Mrs. M. Guymond, Fall River, Mass.

"I have now used Ayer's Pills in my family
for seven or eight years. Whenever I have an
attack of headache, to which I am very subject,
I take a dose of Ayer's Pills and am always
promptly relieved. I find them equally benefi-

cial in colds; and, in my family, they are used
for bilious complaints and other disturbances
with such good effect that we rarely, if ever,
have to call in a physician." — H. Voullieme,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

"In 1858, by the advice of a friend, I began the
use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for biliousness,
constipation, high fevers, and colds. They
served me better than anything I had previously
tried."— H. W. Hersh, Judsonia, Arkansas.

ing any disagreeable sensation in the stomach
after eating."—Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pullens.Va.

"I have been affected, for years, with Iiead-

ache and indigestion, and though I spent nearly
a fortune in medicines, I never found any re i f

until I began to take Ayer's Pills. Six bottles

of these Pills completely cured me."— Benjamin
Harper, Plymouth, Montserrat, \V. [.

"After many years' experience with Ayer's
Pills as a remedy for the large number of ail-

ments caused by derangements of the liver,

peculiar to malarial localities, simple justice

prompts me to express to yon my high apprecia-
tion of the merits of this medicine for the class

of disorders I have named."— S. L. Loughridge,
Bryan, Texas.

"During the past 28 years I have used Ayer's
Pills in my family for all derangements of the

stomach, liver, and bowels. They never failed

to benefit."—Chauncy Herdsman, A. M., Business
College, Woodside, Newark, N. J.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

The Authentic " Unabridged," comprising the
issues of 18G4, '79 and '84, copyrighted property
of the undersigned, is now Thoroughly Re-
vised and Knlarged, and bears the name of

Webster's International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision has been in

progress for over 10 Years.
Not less than One Hundred paid editorial

laborers have been engaged upon it.

Over S300.000 expended in its preparation
before the first copy was printed.

Critical comparison with any other Dictionary
is invited. GET THE 1 5 K.ST.

G. & C. MUKHIAM & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., V. S. A.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free.

HARTMAN & DUNBRACCO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN FURNITURE,

222 3W- BALTIlviOEE STEEET.
Parlor Suits Chamber Suits, Extension Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Sideboards, Hatracks, Par-h

Rockers, Couches, Pavlor Tables, Rattan Rockers and all other furniture oi every desenrft <
n.

WE SOLICIT A CAI.I •
TUQUHU: To SNOW CO

STAYMAN
PIANOS

H. JESSE 9

MORE THAN

220,000 HAVE BEEN MADE
Universally known and recognized as the True

Standard of' Excellence. It is so immense y su-

perior to other organs as not to he classed with

(hem. It is endorsed by the highest musical au-

thority all over the civilized world. OVK !('<

DlFFRIiKNT STYLES. PRICES FROM $50

UPWARDS.
THE "WEBER BI-A^HSTOS-

A great artist recently said : "The WEBER
PIANO suits eVery bone and nerve in my body.'.

Musicians take to them "as a duck takes lo w:n i

."'

DECKER BROTHERS' PIANO
These are splendid specimens of the pianomak-

ing art and sustain a reputation of the Fin si \\ t.ui

THE E3TET PIATSTOS
Coming riirht lip to the front. Beautiful toii».

splendid woi kman.diip, new repeating actii n.

THE FISCHER PIANOS.
OlcL, Tried and USTo-ot--

MANI FAC TrtiKlt OK

MOULDINGS & PICTURE RMES,
AND

— DEALER IN

Etchings, Engravings, Etc.

512 W. Baltimore pi,
BALTIMORE, M D.

13 N. CHARLES ST., Baltimore, Md.

984 F. St. Northwest, Wash., D. C. 1217 Main St., Richmond, Va.

REGILDIIMG A SPECIALTY.'
Write for Prices on mi\ si/.i or sly-u of rr.inie.

Mail or. Ins so k-itr '..

A LOKG Wl NTi-jK

Ls before you, farmer friend, and

a Dollar invested in this Journal

WILL BE WELL SPENT.
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POTATOES.
Ill commenting upon the results of its prize potato

contests t lie American Agriculturist soya: It is interesting

to note that the largest crops come on the one hand from the

far West, Wyoming, Colorado, and Washington, and on the

other from the ex feme K.ist, Aroostook county, in the most

northern and eastern part of Maine. It seems noteworthy

too, that so many should be grouped in one country, the soil

of which, while gravelly, is apparently rich in potash and

li.nice especially adapted to the potato, though many small

crops were secured there as elswhere. It is therefore safe to as-

sume that thesuceissin these cases is principally due to the

intelligence and systematic methods of cultivation followed by

the contestants during the entire season.

especially avoid selecting them from the same successful

crops grown year after year in one vicinity; for, after a time,

the yield of the crop and the size of the tubers become no-

ticably reduced, until, at last, every tuber will be undersized

and weak. In ot her words, the vitality of the seed will "run

out," and the plants degenerate, because the poorest and

weakest seed had been continuously selected to grow new

crops from, instead of the strong, well-developed, mature

tubers. Whether the seed is planted whole or cut, prefer-

ence is given to have it slightly sprouted before planting;

but where seed is to be cut, it should be done before the

sprouts start. All seed not sprouted at planting time should

be rejected
;
otherwise, there will be an apparently unaccount-

able number of blanks. The depth of covering the seed has

Cutting the seed potatoes into sets of two eyes has given varied from not less than two to not more than seven inches,

the best general satisfaction, although the method of simplv according to the character of the soil. Experience has shown

cutting off the seed end and planting the remainder, as prac that it is not advisable to plant before the weather is favor-

ticed by .Mr. Uhisltolm, has been crowned with remarkable able; seed planted under unfavorable conditions is apt to be-

8ticcess. and it is worth experimenting with, where dry rot is come chilled and rot Jn the ground, and so leave many

known lo occur. It is almost the universal verdict now that blanks. What does come up is weak and slow in growing;

it is better to select large or medium sized potatoes, of the best whereas, good seed, planted at the proper time, will come up

quality obtainable, for seed purposes, because they are better with very few blanks and will rapidly outgrow that planted

developed ill form. «oh tain a larger proportion of starch and too early, and will also yield a heavier and better crop,

greater vfgatiVe vitality than small unmerchantable tubers. Planting the seed directly on stable manure is fraught with

Many of the most successful contestants pat ticularlv state danger. It may, by overheating, or by direct contract with

that they have used fle best large to medium-sized tubers they the ammonia, to cause premature rottingof cut seed. It is also

could obtain. Successful potato growers everywhere almost thought to be apt to injure the skin of the young tubers, and

unanimously avoid small, unsalable potatoes for seed, and {Continued on next page.)
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POTATOES. (Continued.)

thereby promote the formation of scabby potatoes'

The different varieties grown on the prize winning acre s

of the next successful contestants were: Early Eose, Man"
hattan, Early Vermont, Rural New Yorker, No. 2, Game
Chili, Polaris, Empire State, Dakota Red, Barclays Prolific

Beel, New Minister.

The experience of the 1889 contest is again confirming,

that highly concentrated commercial fertilizers are better, as

a rule, than stable manure, if they are put into the drills or

furrows directly with the seed ; the quality used, however,
must be regulated according to the character of the soil and
its actual condition at the time of planting. While some
land can assimulate two thousand pounds of fertilzer, or

more, to the benefit of the growing crop, in other cases

five hundred to one thousand pounds would be plenty, and
much larger quantities would induce an enormous develop-

ment of foliage, at the expense of the young tubers.

Setting Out Fruit Trees.—There are several reasons

why in setting out young fruit trees they should not be set

deep in the soil, says a writer. 1. A deep hole is liable to

become partly filled with water, to the detriment of the

growth, and causing it to become baked m Summer drouth.

2. The soil is more likely to be thrown in with the spade in

large lumps and masses. 3. Deep planting is often adopted

as a remedy for short roots which have been cut in digging,

instead of long horizontal roofs which will hold and brace the

tree. A stratum of finely pulverized soil six inches thick, is

better than a foot of hard lumps as large as bricks. Depth
in planting is frequently supposed to obviate staking trees, to

hold them stiff in their position, while plenty of long horizon-

tal roots is better than either or both. As some planter has

remarked, if the roots are set near the surface, the small

fibers can strike downwards if there be a good bed of soil be-

neath, but little benefit is derived by their striking upwards
to the surface. A mellow surface soil is important, serving as

a mulch and maintaining moisture for the roots. A hard or

baked crust especially if allowed to become infested with grass

and weeds, is often fatal to success of growth.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

The Maryland Farmer wishes its friends a happy new

year, and begs to remind them that this is the season when

it is in order to turn over a new leaf and resolve to lead a

better and a higher life. One of the best aids to the proper

conduct of a farmer's life is a good agricultural paper, and in

this connection we modestly suggest the Farmer as coming
within that category. In common with the rest of mankind,

with the beginning of a new year and a new volume, we have

made a number of good resolutions, among them that we
will do our best to funish the farmers of this State with a

live Agricultural paper.

HOG CHOLERA.

Complaints are coming in from all over the country as to

the alarming prevalence of hog cholera. This disease is

similar to typhoid fever in the human family. A Kansas

hog breeder thinks he has discovered in the spirits of tur-

pentine a sure cure for cholera. He rubs the spirits well in

the animal's hide, particularly along its back, at the same

time giving it small doses of the turpentine.

BEET ROOT CULTURE.

Dr. A. S. Heath a practical American farmer, now travel-

ing in France, will contribute during the year to the Weekly

Tribune a series of letters upon the farming methods of the

French. The first of the series has just appeared and is of

especial interest to American farmers, touching as it does upon

the beet and wheat crops. Our people just now are begin-

ing to take much interest in the cultivation of the beet.

The bounty offered by the government to the manufacturers

of home made sugar, has acted as a powerful stimulus to

farmers and manufacturers interested in the production of

sugar. In California, beet root culture has already assumed

very respectable proportions. The beet sugar factory at

Grand Island, Nebraska, has proved a success. The Ox n aril

Beet Sugar Company has just made a contract for a big sugar

factory which will turn out over fifty tons of sugar daily and

have entered into a contract with a California ranch

owner, whereby he engages to plant 2500 acres in sugar beets

this season, and 5000 acres every year thereafter. Dr. Heath

says, that the thorough tillage for the beet helps the wheat

and succeeding crops. He contends that the low and un-

profitable average of our wheat, bailey and oat crops can be

raised by the generous cultivation of beets, and the fast

failing elements of our once fertile soil be restored. In

France about twenty-seven millions of acres are devoted to

grain growing and as the beet precedes the wheat, probably

twenty millions of acres are given to its growth. Half of

the 950000 acres of Flanders are farmed to beet and wheat.

The farmers of the United States will gladly hail any

opportunity to diversify their products and better their con-

dition, and it would seem now that beet root culture under

the present state of affairs offered a great field for the agri-

culturists of this country.
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Undei this head a North Carolina correspondent of the

Country Gentlemen writes: Your Maryland correspondent,

p. 992, need not feel worried on account of Dr. Sharp's :

onslaught on the practice in the Maryland Farmer. Dr.

Sharp never made any ensilage, never fed any, bat has waked
j

up to the fact that fanners all round him are making and

feeding it successfully. In the doctor's opinion this is all
|

wrong, and they have no business being successful, for it is

contrary to his theory. The largest co-operative dairy com-

pany in Maryland is composed of farmers who feed ensilage.

They sell the best milk that is sold in Baltimore, as I know

from personal experience, having bought it when living there,

and raised healthy babies on it. My family used for many

years, and still use, milk from ensilage-fed cows.

I know many of the larger farmers in Maryland who

feed ensilage, and have never heard of one abandoning the

practice, and never heard of any one but Dr. Sharp who has !

ever heard of such a thing. On the contrary, I am continu-

ally hearingof farmers starting siloes in Maryland and south-

ward. En North Carolina they are being built by the hun-

dred, and none have ever been abandoned. The only man I

ever heard of who tried ensilage and quit it, was a flighty

genius in Virginia who tries something new every year and

sticks at nothing. lie tried ensilage without cutting it first,

and never made any more. Those who make good ensilage

find that thev cannot afford to farm without it. I would as

Boon undertake to farm without a stable as without a silo.

Our Maryland frend will find that the opposition to ensil-

aw always comes from men like Dr. Sharp who know noth-

ing practically about it. and will argue till doomsday about

what thev think mud be the case, without ever attempting

to find out practically what is the case.

The yearjmt p:ist has seen some severe financial shocks

but on the whole the commercial world has withstood them

nobly, and is fast recovering its normal condition. Al-

though the new year begins with considerable timid ty and

distrust, vet it is evident that the downward tendency has

been cheeked and with conservative management from now

o it the condition of the business community should steadily

improve.

li Me. Barrett C. Catlin—May the Maryland Far-

mer he found in every farmer's home in the State." This

was the Christinas greeetingof the Morning Herald of this

city to us, among some twenty odd columns of others, illus-

trated bv about 250 small portraits. We appreciate the kind

wish and return in like coin,—May the Morning Herald be

found in every home in Baltimore.

\\ E are making arrangements by which we hope to give

our readers the benefit of a complete treatise on the peach

culture, with experiences of many large growers, descriptions

of how to ward off and cure yellows and other diseases pecu-

liar to the peach. The author is John Willcox, a well-known

New Jersey Horticulturist. We also promise papers by Prof.

T. L. Brunk, of the Agricultural College, upon this subject-

David Smith has purchased and shipped from Ceutreville

station over 60,000 bushels of corn, nearly six times the

quantity shipped last year. The corn crop of Queen Anne's

county is not large this year, yet it far exceeds that of last

year.

The Farmers' Convention to be held in Bel Air, January

9th, will be addressed by Prof. H. E. Alvord, of the Maryland

Agricultural College; Prof. Robert Ward, Chief Veterinary

inspector of Maryland, and others.

PENINSULA HORTICULTURAL MEETING.

Preliminary arrangements for the meeting of the Penin-

sula Horticultural Society in Easton are being made, and

good results are expected to come from the gathering and in-

terchanging of ideas of those who are practical men in the

special subjects to be discussed. Committees which will re-

port at the meeting have been chosen, and are as follows:

New Fruits—Dr. Henry Ridgely. Dover; E.W. Bancroft,

Camden ; H. W. Vickers, Chestertown ; R. S. Griffith, Sassa-

fras; D. W. Corbet, Odessa; W. EL Case, Felton ; S. H.

Messick, Bridgeville.

Nomenclature—J. W. Kerr, F. D. Chester, I. H. Wright.

Peaches—J. Alex. Fulton, Esq., Dover; Charles Wright,

Seaford ; J. P. K. Polk, Esq.

Pears—John Bell, Chertertown ; E. Pi. Cochran, Middle-

town ; J. A. Pearce, Esq., Chesteitown ; J. H. Myer, Bridge-

ville.

Apples—J. G. Brown, Wvoming; Geo. Biddle, Cecilton
;

N. Barnard. Slill Pond.

Grapes—J. D. Scout, Smyrna; J. L. Banning, Easton;
John S. Barn hart, Denton.

Small Fruits—A. W. Slaymaker, Camden ; J. B. Gil-

christ, Milford ; John Barwick, Kent county.

Marketing Fruit—Col. E. L. Martin, Seaford ; A. W.
Brown ; P.Emerson.

Fertilize!?— J. S. Harris, Slill Pond ; A. L.Hudson ; J. C.

Phillips, Salisbury.

Floriculture— Dr. R. Hargadie ; C. Cox Hopper, Chester-

town ; Dr. E. Lewis.

Vegetables— Payuter Frame, Geo. W. McNeath, Thos.

L. Townseiid.
Injurious Insects— Prof. Beck with, of Delaware Experi-

mental Station.

Nut-bearing Trees—A.J.Wilson, Easton; L. P. Cow-
gill ; J. A. Fulton.

Each count v has a vice president, who will be called upon
to report upon the fruit industry in his county.

Card orders entitling the holder to reduced railroad rates

can be secured by addressing the secretary, Wesley AVebb,

Dover, Del.

A. J. Wilson and J. L. Banning are the committee to

make the local arrangements for hotel, for hall, and for ad-

dress of welcome.

Funk & Wagnalls of New York, have issued the

prospectus of their "Standard Dictionary of the English

Language." The dictionary will introduce a number of new
features, and if carried out according to the plan proposed,

will bean invaluable addition to the literature of the country.

Chas. L. Webster & Co., New York City, are publish-

ing an admirable " Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge,'' ed-

ited by Rev. E. B. San ford, M. A., with a corps of valuable

assistants. It is unsectarian, and possesses other qualities

that make it necessary to workers in this field.
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SALTING BACON.

For hogs weighing not over 125 or 130 pounds each, one

hnshel of fine salt, two pounds of brown sugar and one pound

of saltpeter will snffice for each 800 pounds of pork before

the meat is cut out; but if the meat is large and thick, or

weighs from 150 to 200 pounds per carcass, from a gallon to

a peck more of salt and a little more of boili the other articles

should be taken.

Neither the sugar nor the saltpeter is absolutely neces-

sary for the preservation of the meat, and they are often

omitted. But both are preservatives ; the sugar improves

the flavor of the bacon, and the saltpeter gives it greater

firmness and a finer color, if used sparimgly. Bacon should

not be so sweet as to suggest the " sugar cure" ; and saltpeter,

used too freely, hardens the tissues of the meat, and renders

it less palatable. The quantity of salt mentioned is enough

for the first salting. A little more new salt is added at the

second salting, and used together with the old salt that has

not been absorbed. If sugar and saltpeter are used first

apply about a teaspoonful of pulverized saltpeter on the flesh

side of the hams and shoulders, and then taking a little

sugar in the hand apply it lightly to the flesh surface of all

the pieces. A teaspoonful is enough for any one piece.

If the meat at the time of salting is moist and yielding to

the touch, rubbing the skin side with the gloved hand, or the

tf Sow's ear," as is sometimes insisted on, is unnecessary
;

t lie

meat will take salt readily enough without this extra labor.

But if the meat is rigid, and the weather very cold, or if the

pieces are large and thick, rubbing the skin side to make it

yielding and moist causes the salt to penetrate to the centre

of the meat and bone. On the flesh side it is only necessary

to sprinkle the salt over all the surface. Care must be taken

to get some salt into every depression and into the hock end

of all ioints. An experienced meat Salter goes over the pieces

with great expedition. Taking a handful of the salt he

applies it dexterously by a gliding motion of the hand to all

the surface, and dees not forget the hock end of the bones

where the feet have been cut off. Only dry salt is used in

this method of curing. The meat is never put into brine or

" pickle," nor is any water added to the salt to render it more

moist.

A rude platform or bench of plank is laid down on which

the meat is packed as it is salted. The boy hands the pieces

to the packer, who lays down first a course of middlings and

then sprinkles a little more salt on all the places that do not

appear to have quite enough. Next comes a layer of should-

ers, and then another layer of middlings, until all these

pieces have been laid. From time to times a little more salt

is added, as appears to be necessary. The hams are reserved

for the top layer, the object being to prevent them from be-

coming too salt In a large bulk of meat the brine, as it set-

tles down, lodges upon the lower pieces, and son. 3 of them

get rather more than their quota of salt. Too much saltiness

spoils the hams as first-class bacon. In fact, it spoils any

meat to have it too salt, but it requires less to spoil the hams,

because, as a rule, they are mostly lean meat. The jowles,

heads and livers, on account of the quantity of blood about

them, arc put in separate pile, after being salted. The chines

and spare-ribs are but slightly salted and laid on top of the

bulk of neat meat. The drippings of brine and blood from

the meat are collected in buckets and sent to the compost

heaps. If there are rats, they must be trapped or kept out

in some way. Cats, also, should be excluded from the house.

Close fitting boxes, which some use to keep the rats from the

meat, are not the best; the meat needs air.

In ten days to three weeks, according to weather and size

of the meat, break bulk and resalt, using the old salt again,

with just a little new salt added. In four to six weeks more,

or sooner, if need be, break up and wash the meat nicely,

preparatory to smoking it. Some farmers do not wash the

salt off, but the meat receives smoke better and looks nicer,

if washed.

—

American Agriculturist.

HOW TO SELECT A GOOD LAYER.
From an exchange we take the following hints : How

many poultrymen can pick out a good laying hen from

a strange flock ? Not many can do it
;
yet it can easily be

accomplished after a short study of make-up and character-

istics. There goes a hen with a thick neck, large head, ill—

I

shaped, walks listlessly about; seemingly with no purpose or

intention in view. She doesn't care to scratch, but hangs

around the henhouse, evidently waiting for her next feed.

She gets up late in the morning, and goes to bed early in

the evening. That hen may be put down as a very poor

layer. The eggs of some of the other hens go to help pay

her keep. Here comes another hen. She walks briskly, and

there is an elasticity in her movements that denotes she has

something in view. She is neat and natty in appearance,

small h^ad with a slim neck, nicely arched or curved. She

forages and scratches all day long, and may be too busy to

come for her evening feed. She is at the door in the mor-

ning, waiting to be let out. She snatches a few mouthfuls

of feed, and is off to the meadow, looking for insects. Before

she gets out in the morning she generally deposits her daily

egg in the nest, or returns after a short forage. She is near,

clean, and tidy, with a brightness and a freshness pleasing

to the eye. That is the hen that pays for her feed and gives

a good profit all the year round. The writer has noticed

these traits since boyhood, and knows that they are infallible.

By studying these traits, any man may in a few years, by
selection, have a fine laying flock of hens. Fanciers perforce

must have good and bad layers, as they breed for feathers in

the main, and the poor. layer may be the bird with the fine

plumage and markings. This is not wholly the case, of

course, but it is partially so. In this connection mention can

be made of the color of eggs. Take the Plymouth Bock as

an example. They do not all lay a rich brown egg, but
some of them do, and, by selecting the eggs of those that do,

and selecting the chicks from those eggs that lay the desired

colored egg, it is possible in the course of a few years to have
a good laying flock of all brown eggs. When a cross is

needed, it is most desirable to have a cockerel from a hen

laying brown eggs. Poultrymen should grade up their

flocks for brown eggs, as spoken of above. Cockerels oan

then be easily procured, one from another. These subjects

are worthy of careful consideration, and they both point

to a better filled purse and more satisfaction and enjoyment,

for who is there that does not love a good- laying hen, with

her merry cackle and brown eggs? We leave the facts for

the reader to demonstrate.
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While this journal is not an official organ, of the Fann-

ers' Alliance, it is in entire sympathy with that movement

ami heartily believes in a thorough ami systematic organisation

among farmers to protect their interests. In this column,

Alliance news will be presented, and matters akin to that

movement discussed. Correspondence is cordially invited.

The Alliance officers, in this state and their addresses are.

President, Hugh Mitchell, Port Tobacco.

Secretary, T. Can field Jenkins, .... Pomonkey.

State Lecturer, . . II. I). Bradley, Preston.

Profoundly impressed that we, the Fanners Alliance, united by

the strong and faithful ties of financial and home interests should

set forth our declaration of intentions, we therefore resolve:

t. To labor for the education of the agricultural classes in the

science of economical government in a strictly non-partisan spirit.

2. To endorse the motto, " In things essential, unity; and in all

things, charity."

S. To develop a better state, mentally, morally, socially, and

financially.

4. To create a better understanding for sustaining civil officers

in maintaining law and order.

5. To constantly strive to secure entire harmony and good will

among all mankind, and brotherly love among ourselves.

9. To suppress personal, local, sectional and national prejudices,

all unhealthful rivalry and all selfish ambition.

7. The brightest jewels which it garners are the tears of widows
and orphans, and its imperative commands are to visit the homes

where lacerated hearts are bleeding; to assuage the sufferings of a

brother or sister; bury the dead ; care for the widows and educate

the orphans ; to exercise charity toward offenders; to construe

words and deeds in their most favorable light, granting honesty of

purpose and good intentions to others ; and to protect the principles

of the Alliance unto death. Its laws are reason and equity, its

cardinal doctrines inspire purity of thought and life, its intentions

are " peace on earth and good will toward men."

—

From the Constitu-

tion oft/ir Maryland State Alliance.

The academy at Princess Anne for the education of col-

ored boys has been formally made a branch of the Maryland

Agricultural College, so as to carry out the requirements of

^ lie bill under which the national appropriation is made.

The statement is made on good authority that the French

Canadian living near the United State line are forming or-

ganizations with a view of obtaining many of the abandoned

farms of New Hampshire and also Vermont It is believed

that there will be considerable emigration from the lower

part of Canada the coming season. The movement is well

and committees have been sent to buy up abandoned farms.

UciN". L. L. Poi.k, of North Carolina, National President

of the Alliance, is expected to make an address in t lie Acad-

emy Hall, <it Preston. Caroline County, soon ; to which the

sub alliances of the county will be invited. The Alliance in

Caroline is steadily growing in numbers and interest. The
administration of local affairs will be investigated by them ;

committees it is said are s.on to be appointed for this pur-

poee.

ALLIANCE NOTES.

There is quite an element in Florida that favors the

third party movement, although President R. F. Rogers, of

the State Alliance, is opposed to it.

The Quitman, (>a., J*rcs» thinks the Alliancemen should

not permit the politicians, in order to lead them away from

the original purposes of the organization, namely, to build

up the farming interests at home. The organization was

never intended to be used for the purpose of building up

politicians.

We rejoice, says Hon. Daniel Dennett, of Brookhaven,

Miss., agricultural editor of the New Orleans Picayune, to

see the Farmers' Alliance present itself to the Legislature of

Mississippi with a demand for the establishment of a bureau

of agriculture and requiring the teaching of the rudiments

of agricultural science in the public schools be enacted. It

would need but little expense to introduce this new feature

into the public schools.

The members of an Alabama Alliance, one of their res-

olutions says, are democratic to the core, and can never be

induced or driven to support the principles of the republi-

can party of this country, the enemy of the agricultural

classes, nor any of its whitewashed candidates. As to the

freedom of the press, this Alliance takes a firm stand against

the State Alliance organ, using this unequivocal language:
" We live in a free country, and shall exercise the right to

place our articles for publicatian wherever we see proper."

Let the Alliance movement, says the American Agricul-

turist, advance with sure and steady strides ; but let it avoid

the pitfalls that ever beset all effortg at popular cohesion.

Let it learn wisdom by experience, gain knowledge by in-

quiry, and develop conservatism with the achievement of

power. The spirit of co-operation is the fundamental

motor of the farmers' movement, though this fact is as yet

but faintly realized. But the benefits of co-operation will

not result from magic. They will come only through years

of earnest persistence intelligently concentrated, and direct-

ed in a business-like manner. Such a conservative, well-

balanced co-operation can accomplish wonders for our far-

in finance, politics, education—in fact everything that goes

to make farm life prosperous and happy.

The master of the Alabama State Grange, in his annual

address, thus refers to some of the principles and purposes of

the Alliance: The times demand that ths great army of or-

ganized fanners shall present an unbroken front with ballot

in hand, and demand and enforce retrenchment and reform,

and a return to first principles of government economically

and fairly administered, with equal rights to all and special

favors to none. That silver shall be placed upon its original

and equal footing with gold, and that a sufficient supply of

currency shall be furnished and maintained by the govern-

ment as demanded by the National Grange and reiterated by

the National Alliance, and all the farmer organizations of

the country.
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Stock Baisers* Column*

This column will be devoted to the interests of breeders

and stock raisers, and especial attention will be paid to mat-

ters pertaining to the breeding and development of light har-

ness and trotting horses. Correspondence is invited.

Breedeks are beginning to find out, says the Horses

Review, that when an uncommon color is controlled and

transmitted by any family of horses or by a particular strain

of blood the other qualities are also controlled in a marked

degree. The most uncommon colors among trotting bred

horses are roan and gray, and when either one of them is

made a family characteristic the fact is worth noting. One

of the most remarkable sires of speed at the trot, considering

his opportunities, that the world- has ever seen was Wood's

Hanibletonian, a son of Alexander's Abdallah, that spent alii

his life in a section of Pennsylvania where standard mares

were unknown. That Wood's Hambletonian got plenty of'

trotters is well known, and it is a fact often commented up-

on that nearly all his 2:30 performers were roans. The sire

of Wood's Hambletonian was a bay, but his dam was a little

roan mare, of whose breeding nothing has ever been discov-

ered. She was full of life, evidently a 'mare with a will of

her own, and when mated with Alexander's Abdallah she

produced a colt that in color took after its dam. That colt

grew to be a noted sire, but the blood of its dam was the po-

tent factor even in the second generation, nearly all his 2:30

performers being roans. Gray is a color that has been ren-

dered famous in trotting annals by that most potent of all

strains, the blood of Pilot, Jr. It has been noted in these

columns how the gray mare Tackey, by Pilot, Jr., herself

with a record of 2:26, produced the gray gelding Class

Leaper 2:22i and the gray stallion Pilot Medium, a wonder-

ful sire, and now conies the gray stallion Alabaster, that as a

four year old takes a record of 2:15, the best for an entire

horse of that age. His sire, Aberdeen 27, was a bay, and so

was the sire of his dam, Almont; but the grand-dam of Al-

abaster was a gray mare by Pilot, Jr. Bred to Almont she

produced a gray filly, and when this filly was mated with

Happy Medium the produce was the gray colt that has since

acquired fame as Alabaster. A more striking instance of

the power to control color could not be imagined. Such im-

pressive sires as Almont and Happy Medium, both bays, and

from ancestors that were bays or browns, failed to in any
way change the color that came from the gray daughter of

Pilot, Jr. In the case of Miss Russell, another gray mare
by Pilot, Jr , that has become famous through the perform-

ances of her sons and daughters, the color of the old mare
is prominent. She has always been mated with bay stal-

lions. Her son, Nutwood is a chestnut, which color is a

combination of bay and gray. Three of her fillies are grays

and one son that has already gained distinction. Lord Riis-

sel, is a bay.

Turf Notes.

i x formation from Paris, Ky., says that James O. Gray,

of Boston, a personal friend of C. H. Nelson, will likely ob-

tain the stallion king, Nelson, 2.]Uf, for his Kentucky stud

at Paris, and that he will probably make next season there.'

" As colt trotters," remarks the Breeder's Gazette, "the

get of Electioneer have no rivals taken as a family, and the

blood of Electioneer is to-day as valuable as that of any

horse in the land, being equalled in this respect by the blood

of George Wilkes alone.

A dispatch form Newcastle, Penn., says :
" Messrs. Pow-

ell Brothers of Sh;ideland, Penn., have sold to Clark & Book,

of Newcastle, Penn., the standard stallion St. Vincent, re-

cord, 2:30, for $15,000 foaled 1884; sired by Wilkes Boy

(2:242), dam Aileen, by Mambrino Boy."

The celebrated stallion Smuggler, died last week aged

27 years. His owner was F. G. Babcock of Hornellsville,

N. Y. He had a record of 2:; 5] which stood for many
years as the fastest stallion record. Smuggler was not a de-

cided success in the stud, although it is believed that his

daughters will prove valuable as brood mares.

Simmons, foaled in 1879, by George Wilkes, is the great-

est sire of trotters of his age that ever lived, judged by his

get in the 2:30 list. He has fifteen that have performed in

2.20 or better. His next nearest rival is Pilot Medium, but

he has three less. Guy Wilkes and Sidney have achieved

wonders, and their average speed is faster. The get of Sim-

mons are all from different dams.

Horse World: It is reported that Miss Russell, the dam
of Maud S., 5:08f, is again in foal to King Wilkes. As she

is novv twenty-five years old, and has produced 18 foals, this

is something remarkable, especially so, as in her twenty
second year she was sent to the Pacific coast to be bred to

Electioneer, and the next year made the trip back to Ken-
tucky, having dropped one foal to Electioneer while in Cali-

fornia, and being in foal to him again when she returned.

Another great mare 'at Woodburn Farm is Primrose (dam of
Princeps, etc.). She, too, is twenty-five years old, and she
has produceu twenty foals, and she has never missed throw-
ing a foal each year since she was first bred, excepting one.

Another mare at ihe same farm that has produced is Dahlia
(dam of P/aireen, 2:21s), she, at the age of twenty- four,

having produced seventeen foals. One ol the most uniform
producers at Palo Alto farm is the old pacer, Prussian Maid,
2:19. She has bred fifteen consecutive years, and produced
fourteen foals. One of her foals is Prussian Boo, 2:26i.

! Another Palo Alto mare is Beautiful Pells, 3:29jh She has
been bred eleven consecutive years, and has produced a foal

every year, and four of the eleven foals have taken records

faster than 2:30. Jessie Pepper (dam of lona, 2:17s
1

, etc.),

produced seventeen foals, the last one when she was twentv-

eight years old. Alma Mater (dam of Alcantara, 2:23, etc.),

was first bred as a three year old, and has never missed get-

ting in foal but once since, although one of her fourteen

|

foals was premature. As if to prove that the vitality that

enabled .each of these great mares to produce so constantly,

and up to such an old age, was the same vitality that is

needed in a mare to produce foals that will he fast and game.
Each one of these mares has thrown foals of varying degrees

of speed, each one however (with one exception), being
known as standing in the front ranks of the greatest brood

mares that have been known.
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CROSS-BREEDING AND HORNS
Mb. A W. ChSEVER is one of our best agricultural and

livestock writers. In the Neto York Tribune he recently I

liml ttll article on crossbreeding and borne. The wants of

different runners, liesavs, in different localities call for breeds
'

of cows ofvarying characteristics, One wants the Short- horn,

Hen-ford or Angus for beef making; another the Ayrshire or

llolstcin for market milk or the cheese factory, while a third

desireja the Jersey or Gnernwy exclusively for the butter

dairy. Tocross these various breeds indiscriminately would

be* unwise, as the progeny would be likely to be less valuable

horns could be bred off without changing them in other

regards. I could 6ay the same of the larger sized, hardy,

American-bred Jerseys. The average lied Polled Norfolk or

Suffolk, as bied in England or at the West, is a little too

beefy for exclusive dairy use. Now 1 claim that either the

pure Jersey or pure Guernsey can have the horns bred oil' by

judicious crossing with the Polled Suffolk selected from dairy

herds without materially changing those breeds except in the

removal of the Lorns and my own experience of more than

twenty years will bear out the claim. 1 also claim that by

use of Polled Angus bulls, the horns of the Short- horn could

ft

"r:"LADY"'ANNE ?sr
:H'fLL"HU.R6^ '•>, \

> DAMSEL °'f •HILLHURST. 'PA R | 5 3? 2Z76 " ' LADY H/LLfiDRST-r FORBES.

for the Special objects ill view (linn were the parents. But

while I am deeply opposed lo indiscriminate crossing of pure

breeds, 1 am equal IJ decided in favor of crossing when one

clearly gees opportunity for improving the 8' 00k he is breed-

ing. To one perfectly satisfied with either of the pure breeds

now before the public I can see no objection io crossing.

There are animals and families enough of each breed in the

conn try to permit sufficient exchange for keeping tin vigor-

ous constitutions without going outside the breed. Hut how
is it with those not quite satisfied wiih either of I lie popular

pure breeds? I would lie sat itlied wiih the ( I ueinsevs if their

he bred olT in a brief time without any injury to the Shoit-

horn blood— but not so of the held books and registers; they

would soon be worth little more than old junk. There has

been too much breeding in this country to pedigree lines and

with loo little regard to real worth. Too many calves are

raised among all the breeds that ought to have gone to the

butcher at four weeks old, and would have gone but for the

fact that registration brings a price far above the register's

fee. I ho|>e the day is not distant when calves of all the

choice breeds will be so abundant that breeders and buyers

will not feel that Ihev cannot kill for veal anything that

could possibly be registered^
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—THEIR
PROPAGATION AND SUBSE-

QUENT MANAGEMENT.

Mr. John Doim, at the last meeting of

the Gardener's Club, read a paper on

this subject. He said : In selecting

stock plants our practice is to secure

strong root cuttings freia plants that

have bloomed out of doors or on benches,

and if possible with roots already made,

when they are potted right away into

tbree inch pots. Cuttings that have no

roots are rooted in sand in the usual way

and potted when ready. They should be

kept in a cool house, say from 50 to 55

degrees at night, and given air freely

during the day when the sun shines and

the outside temperature will admit of it.

The young plants have to be watched

closely with a view to watering, and

spreading them out on the benches to get

air and light in order to encourage strong

root action. Note when the plant has

fiilled the pot with roots, giving plenty

of room for the action of light and air

from the time the cutting is first potted

mi til the plant is placed on the floor of

the exhibition hall. Eemove the plants

from the greenhouse to a cold frame as

early in spring as possible. About a

week before doing so place the sash on

the frame, keeping it closed in order to

warm up the frame for the reception of

the plants. After the plants are in the

frames give air freely, being careful to

avoid drafts. Remove the sash altogether

whenever the outside temperature will

permit.

Exercise great care in watering at this

period
;
over-watering would be fatal to

them. Should plants incidentally g'j t a

check from any cawse_ we invariably

dump them out, as they seldom outgrow

it. When the 1st of May is reached we

consider the critical period past. Pinch-

ing and keeping plants in good shape is

in order. Our practice is to grow our

plants entirely out of doors.

In regard to soil and the use of man-

ure through it, also the use of liquid

manure, I may say to begin with I have

tried a good many experiments which

would serve no wise end to inline in a

paper like this, so I propose to confine

my subject to the soil, its composition

and the use -of liquid manures, which

have brought, the best results in practice.

To begin with, 1 maintain a good sod

pile is half the battle, and indispensable

to a successful florist. I always make it

a point to have one. At the right time

—and the. right time for us, has been

from the 1st to the 15th of April—when

the grass is about three inches high the

whole is piled up keeping the grassy side

down round the edges adding as we

go on about one-sixth of well rotted

manure, consisting of equal parts hogs,

horse and cow. About three weeks after-

ward the pile is ready to turn over, hav-

ing heated sufficiently to rot the grass

and kill any seeds of weeds. We use it

as wanted soon after screening it, using

the portion that don't go through i« the

bottom of the pots over the drainage.

The other which passes through we use

in potting the plants, always potting

firmly. We have been able to get sffi-

cient soil at that season of the year to

last us the remainder of the year, and we

find in practice such soil has sufficient

nutriment in it, to sustain even chrysan-

themums, so that they mature their

flowers perfectly, without the aid of

liquid manures in any form. Indeed we

have found the use of liquid manures a

positive injury to the plant, as it not on-

ly arrested in a measure root action, but

what roots the plants made were weak

compared with the roots of plants grown

under the same conditions without the

use of it. The only period at which we

have been able to use manure in a liquid

stale to a slight advantage was after the

plant had set its buds, the pot it was to

flower in being well filled with roots.

The next point I wish to draw your

attention to is pinching. What is meant

by that is merely removing the smallest

possible portion of the shoot, in order to

make the plant bushy, Pinching must

be regulated by the grower. We cannot

lay down any rules as to the formation

of the plant by pinching. The most

natural and beautiful plants I have seen

in flower was grown from seedlings.

They were never pinched, but grew

straight up on one stem. About the

middle of July they branched naturally

all up the stem, which had only one

stake to support the whole plant.

When early flowers are wanted early

flowering kinds should not be pinched

after July 15. In order to have the early

kinds flower late, pinch as latj as Sept.

1. Late blooming varieties should not

be pinched after July 1, if they are-

wanted to be in full bloom the first two>

weeks in November. By pinching later,

late-flowering kinds may be in their glory

December, 15. Of course thev require

protection,

Putting chrysanthemums in a house

where artificial heat has to be used runs-

the flowers small ami not true to color.

Especially is this true of pink, bronze

and garnet chrysanthemums. Young
plants are always preferable to plant out

from year to year. They are more ro-

bust and produce larger blooms and
more of them. Those who have clumps
in stool plants outside will find it to

their advantage to divide them up early

in spring and plant in new quasters, or
where that cannot be done, enrich the
soil where they have been and re-plant

so as to avoid crowding. Strong to-

bacco Avater will keep chrysanthemums
free from black fly, an aphis, and will

also act on the roots as a good fertilizer.

SOMETH1NGTOBACCO
NEW for I BEDS.

POWELL'S SOLUBLE PHOSPHATES
For tobacco beds, supplies plant food »n proper forms,

and insures a aroo#l Mipply of henlfby plni:fH.
Kills f\\eK worms nnd inpects Put up in quantities
ruin -ient for ordinar ri7e beds price $1 fV\ No trouble*
tTise F r pile byg^ner"! stores. Druggets J^nd Seeds-
man S"tt* fnr^ircnNr W. S. POWFJX & CO.,
(Jhemicil Fertilizer Manufacturers, Baltimore* Hd«

WENT!
i A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract of the laws, showing How tol
'

^ Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade/
^ Marks, Copyrights, sent free./

,
Address MUNN & CO.
3<>1 Broadway,

New York.

10 Sweepstakes
41 1st & 21 i'i^^

Premiums taken at Unto
recent lairs in O.^^^ ImprTd
Pa. & W.Va^^tJhesHTlicgs.
by the fu^^^ Recent shipments
mous ^^^to several foreign coun-

tries. Send for dV>cription

tol 15. Silver Co. Ck vcauiLO.

1 SnnkoRlne. 1 Bond
»r.i::-. n il nts; xu[>Ic3of cur lat-|

Ac 1 1! ml f nr tcirds »H for .1 - cnn^
bunp. Manner Card Co, C»di», Ohio.iiS

Probably Black Rot or other grape diseases affect them.
If so, yon can prevent this trouble by using

POWELL'S COPPERDINE
(Ammonincnl Sot. Carbon Copper.)

as recommended by the V. S. Department of Agri-
culture. Put up in quart cans. Price BO cts. a can.
Mixed with plain water, makes 22 gallons of wash.

Write for circular. Druggists and general stores sell it.

\V. S. POWELL CO., I Chemical Fertilizer.

Baltimore* IMcL i Manufacturers.
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h MRS. MARY L. GADDESS, + Editress.
This department of The Paiimer will be made of special worth to t lie ladies of

the farmer's household. Fashions in dress, latest ideas of ornamentation, flowers,

etiquette, and all subjects in which they may he interested will he fully discussed and in

a chatty manner. Mas. Gaddess, the editress, a well-known writer of this city, cordi-

ally invites correspondence on matters of interest in this column and will answer any

questions with pleasure. .\ .\ .-. .-. .-. .•. .\ .-. .-. .-. .•. .:. .-. .•. .-.

We wisli yon all a happy New Year, and as a motto for

the first page in the calender let ns put, ' ; We will make the

best of everything." This may appear very hard, and seem

easier to preach than to practice. Hut when we awaken in

the morning with a long day's work before ns, feeling tired

and weary, let us remember how many are not able to get up

at all, and the step will grow lighter and heart too, while we

Si»y
v

'~ thank God, for the blessings that are given i:s.'' Keep

the same idea ajl the day as you work-along and it will help

through many weary places.

I read the other day of a woman who was perfectly mis-

erable because of a crack in the wall from which she could

not keep her eyes, as it happened to be in front of the seat

where she always sat to sew. She hung a picture over the

crack, but it was too long to be hidden. She patched it with

other paper but it looked terrible. After exhausting her in-

genuity in trying to cover it up, she at last turned her chair

around so she could not see it. Nobody else noticed it, and

she soon ceased to remember it was there.

I fancy if we'd simply refuse to see things very often we

would be happier. Look the other way. None of us are so

unhappily situated but thousands around us are in a worse

plight. Let us start the new year determined to be con-

tented and to make the most of what we possess be it much

or little.

Usually after the holidays are over there comes a season

of inaction. Winter work is all settled; it is too soon to

think about Spring and it is a delightful time to renovate

anything in the wardrobes that would look the better for

modernizing, and there is no difficulty now in so doing, as

combinations are the thing. There is quite a rage for sleeves

and collars of different color to the cloth in the dress itself-

Some braid the plain sleeves with fine cord. Bodices are,

many of them, fastened under the arms, and the front per-

fectly plain. It is more odd, certainly, than beautiful. The
idea seems very ludicrous of "fastening a dress under the

arms," yet it is quite a fad. The linings are cut and fitted

as usual no matter whether the goods is buttoned or hooked

behind, before, \lown the shoulders, or under seams; in fact,

it don't in the least matter how you get into your costume

so its odd.

Basques are longer especially on the hips. Mutton-lee

sleeves are still the favorite. Plaids are made up on the bias,

almost entirely, while stripes are straight and should be worn

by stout people exclusively. There is but one objection to

the plain heavy cheviot clothe, they certainly do make large

people look immense.

Astrakhan trims them exquisitely and is put on the front

of skirt in about five-inch band straight across. These heavy

goods are often made up without linings, which add so much
to the weight, and this material sets well without it. Don't

have them touch the ground. Polonaise are quite fashiona-

ble for this style of dress, fastened across bust diagonally.

There is very little fulness in skirts, except in the boxplaits

at the back width. Plain effect is much sought after. Black

silk for some seasons past has almost disappeared from the

list of fashionable fabrics. I am glad to say it has again be-

come popular, for it is without exception the most desirable

dress for a lady to buy who does not have a very large income

to spend on herself. And for the wealthy, nothing can be

more elegant. It can be brightened up with flowers and

ribbons and you are dressed for a party or ball. You may
wear a simple white collar and are dainty, womanly and

sweet enough to charm the pulpit or the pew. And if you

are called to sit with those who mourn, still the black silk is

the most desirable thing to have.

An elegant velvet and silk costume is made like the

cloth dresses with but little fullness, except perhaps on the

hips. Two deep boxplaits in back, basque pointed front

and back, fitted smoothly and arching well at sides; leg of

mutton sleeves of black velvet, high on shoulders, vest of

same; collar wired all round top and bottom, medici style,

(the wire is the kind milliners use) ; sleeves long with lace

frills to fall over hands; darts close together and tapering in

at waist; collar can be made adjustable and only worn on
dressy occasions. A small straight one is fastened on dress.

It is of course a great deal easier to tell about all these

combinations that make pretty things than to work them
out, for each and all entails hours of labor. But it is a

woman's duty to try and look attractive just so long as it is

possible, and a sacred duty to keep beautiful in the eyes of

her loved ones. So with all the stitches that go into our

daily tasks we keep the loving thought that working or rest-

ing, sewing or reading, we are doing our work that is daily

given us to do. May the New Year find one and all thus

doing their best. Mrs. M. L. Gaddess.
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Baltimore, Dec. 31, 1890

I he holiday dullness in the wholesale mar-

kets lias continued very marked. Southern

wheat is firm and wanted at about previous

prices while corn is in fair receipt and steady.

Oats are plenty and at a lower range, while

rye is quiet and unchanged. Flour is quiet

and steady. Of seeds, clover is firm, with

the others unchanged. Hay is steady, and

eggs are higher, following lighter receipts :

Spot wheat $ 97 a97£.

.

Southern Fultz 95 al 02.

Longberry 98 al 02.

Stock 688,764.

Yellow corn 54 a58..

White do 55 a58.

.

Mixed Spot ..... 57 a. .

.

Stock 243,543

Oats, whole range 45 a49.

Stock 63,455

Eye, whole range 74 a81

Stock '. 23,767

Family Flour, per barrel 4 50a5 50

Clover Seed 5fa 7-J

Timothy Seed 110 al 45

Hay, per ton 9 50all 00

Eggs, per dozen 26a27 .

.

Butter, fancy roll 18al9.

.

Butter, prime to choice 14al5.

Chickens, dressed 8al0..

Turkeys, dressed 12al3i.

Ducks, dressed lOall.

Geese, dressed 9a!H..

Dressed Hogs 4a5J.

.

HUMBUGERY
OF MEDICINES
EXPOSED.
ADDRESS

G. S. M. Co.
CLEVELAND, O.

AT m FOLKS®
'Anti-Corpulene I'ills" lose 151b». a

nth. Thev chii*l' no sickness, contain no poison and never
fall. Sold by Drugtjsts everywhere or sentby mall. Par'
uiant (

Sol,, Ijv l>ruggift« everywhere or twitbv mall. Parlic-

(oeiUed) *«- WILCOX SPECIFIC CO., PhUa., Pa.

DO YOU

BELIEVE
IN

SIGNS?

JORY & CO.
Make Everything

$iGn$.
Balto. & Light Ms.

BALTIMOKE.

FA |3 ^JLurgesettlementof happy and
/\ I % IVI ^»prosperousNorthern people

Free new Circular. J. F. Mancha, Richmond, Va.

TT A "P T\/TQ Mills, etc. For Sale. Inducement.
£ XlriWlViO GEO. E. CltAWFOKP, Kichmornl. Va.

Cards BSE
Send your name and address on a t*y.ml card
lor all the l.au-st Stvksot Silk Inline, ll.o-

. . !uvclope. llerelcdZdce, CraXY EdfoCanLsAc..
Samples ot all tree. HUM 1 and YOUTH, Cad. I, Ol..u

Electric Belt Free

To introduce it and obtain agents the un-

dersigned firm will give away a few of their

$5.00 German Electric Belts invented by Prof.
Van der Weyde. Pres. of the New York
Electrical Society [IT. S. Pat. 257.647] a posi-

tive cure for nervous debility. Rheumatism,
Loss of Power, &c. Address Electric Agen-
cy,P. O. Box 178, Brooklyn, N.Y. Write
to them to-day.

ESTABLISHED 1820.

GADDESS BROTHERS,;

Steam Marble & Granite Works

- BALTIMORE, MO.

109 N. CHARLES ST. 314 S. CHARLES ST.

Above Fayette. Near Camden.

Cemetery Work a Specialty.

MONUMENTS in Marble and Polished Granite
Tombs, Tablets, Headstones, Statuary, Vases and
Marble Enclosures for Cemetery Plats.

B]0p1 WofiiJ Boo^

FOR PURCHASE.

Choice and Popular Alto Songs.

33 sonps—each one a Gem. Price, $1 in heavy
paper, $1.5.") in bds., and $2 in gilt binding.

The Songs of Ireland.

A now and carefully revised collection of the
bestund most celebrated Irish songs. Some of the
best melodies in existence, and bright, spirited
words. 6li songs. Price, $1 tn heavy paper, $1.25
in bds.. and $:i in gilt binding.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS.
Song Classics. Vol.1. ... 50 songs.
Sous Classics. Vol.2. 39 "
Song Glassies. Low Voices. . .47 "
Choice Sacred Solas. ... 34 "
Choice Sa«r«<l Solos. Low Voices 40 "
Classic, Baritone and Bass, . 33 "
Classic Tenor Songs. . . . 36 "
Good Old Songs Wo Used to Sing, 115 "

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
Piano Classics. Vol. 1, . . 44 pieces.
Piano Classics. Vol. 2, . ,31 "
Classical Pianist, .... 42 "

Popular Dance Collection, 00 "
Popular Piano Collection, 6(i "

Operatic Piano Collection, . 1» operas.

Price of Each Book, $1.00. Cloth, Gilt. *3.0O.
All are Valuable Collections of the Host Music.

Churchill's BIKTHDAY BOOK of Eminent Com-
posers. A handsome and useful book, tl.25.

Any Book mailed, post-paid, for retau price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, B0S10N.

J. E. DBTSOPI,
1238 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Consumption Surely Cured.

To the Editor:—Please inform your readers
that 1 have a positive remedy for consump-
tion. By its timely use thousands of hope-
less cast s have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my reme-
dy free to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. Address Respectfully, T. A. Slo-
ciira, M. C, 181 Pearl St., New York.

»3
hi „
W a.
f- ^
He*

—
.

.

*7C OOf-COCft 00A MONTH can be made
v) I J.— tU ()i JU.— woikliiRforus. Persons pre-
ferred who r:>n furnish a litirse und give tlit'ir whole
time to the lmsines_s. Spare moments niny he profitably
employed also a few vacancies in towns and cities,
a T. JOHNbON i. CO.. 1UU9 Jluiu St.. Richmond. Va,
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iggpo hi Walking Cultivator.

THE P RIDE OF THE EAST, THE KING OF THE WEST
AND MONARCH OF ALL.

The Champion of the Corn Field.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION

We Uke great pleasure in presenting to the public The Champion six

shovel Corn and Fallow Cultivator, writh seventh or middle shovel.

Having been thoroughly tested we can recommend it us the best Walking

Cultivator in every respect without a single exception, that has ever been

placed on the market.

Automatic Spring Pressure and Hoisting Device.

We have the most perfect spring pressure and hoisting device for regulat-

ing the shovel beams or drag bars for deep or shallow cultivating ever in

vented.

With a seventh or middle shovel which is attached to 1he coupling bolt

in front, it makes one of the most complete fallow cultivators for preparing

the ground for seeding, and for seeding in small grain, that has ever been

placed on the market.

E. WHITMAN, SONS & CO.,

S'Z East IE=ra/tt Street,

BALTIMOEB, I^LID.

1891.

Catalog0

1891.

Homo Grown, Honest, Reliable.
I offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for

I FREE. Note the immense variety of seed it con-
tains, and that all the best novelties are there. Not
much mere show about it (you don't plant pictures)

but fine engravings from photographs of scores of the
choice vegetables I have introduced. Would it not

be well to get the seed of these from first hands? To be the

oldest firm in the United States making mail and express

business a specialty proves reliability. Honest and hon-
orable dealing is the only foundation this can rest on. My Cata-

logue is FREE as usual. A matter on second page of cover will

interest my customers. J. J. H. GREGORY 4 SON, Marblehead, Mass.

FOR

Dairymen I Butter-makers

The Celebrated

BREAKWATER CHURN.
- - WHICH WILL MAKE - -

GILT-EDGE BUTTER in from One to

Eight Minutes. No Farmer can afford to be

without one. It is certainly the Ladies'

Friend, Saving them a large amount of La-

bor.

The Advantages of This Churn 0?er all others are

1st. The only churn on the market to take
all the BUTTER-MILK OUT of the butter
without using the paddle or roller process,
which destroys the grain and life of the
butter.

2d. The only churn to produce butter in

from one to eight minutes. Has been made
in fifty-five seconds, think of it. Is rarely
over two to four minutes winter or summer.

3d. Makes firmer butter and takes all the
butter out of the cream, and all the butter-

milk out of the butter, thereby causing the
butter to keep longer and better. Cleanses
itself, anyone can keep it in order or man-
age it.

4th. The only churn which received the
First Premium at the Wilmington and
Dover, Del., State Fairs against all compe-
tition.

5th. It has never been exhibited at any
Fair or Dairymen's Association that it did
not take the First Premium.

BREAKWATER CHURN CO.,

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

FOR SALE.

Asparagus Crowns
90,000 Asparagus Crowns from select seed of the

Burr's Mammoth Palmetto, Conovers Colossal

and PhiladelphiaImproved varieties. Extra large

plants of one yenv's growth.

THOS. J. 8HALLCROS8.

Locust Grove, Kent County, Md.

ROOFING.
GUM-ELASTIC HOOFING !•' 1". LT costs only

$2 00 per l(K) square feet. Makes a good roof for

years, and anyone can put it on. Send stamp for

sample and full particulars. GUM ELASTIC
HOOKING Co., 3!) and 41 \V. IJroadway, Now
York. LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
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Farmers' *f Planters' Guide
TO THE BUSINESS HOUSES OP BALTIMORE.
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AGRICULTUKAL IMPLKMENTS.

GRIFFITH, TURNER & CO., 205 and

207 N Paca St., Baltimore, -Agricultural Im-

plements, Garden and Field Seeds and Fertil-

izers.

E. WHITMAN, SONS & CO., No. 27

East Pratt Street, Baltimore. See adver.

THE SINCLAIR SCOTT MFG. Co., 233

t . 251 Hambnrg St., Baltimore, Md. Hay
Presses and Ensilage Cutters a Specialty.

BOILERS, ENGINES, PUMPS, &e.

THOS. C. BASSHOR & CO., 28 Light St.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in Boilers, Engin-

es Pumps, &c. Wrought Iron Pipes, Steam

Fittings, BrassWork, Steam and Water Heat-

ing.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

SIMON J. MARTENET. Surveyor and

Civil Engineer, No. 208 Lexington Street,.

All kinds of Surveying, Mapping, Engineer-:

ing of Roads, &c. Having been connecter!

with City work, Surveying within the City

is a specialty.

Publisher of Maps of Maryland.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

T. H. EVANS & CO., Wholesale Fruit and

Produce Commission. Specialties: Southern

Fruits and Vegetables, 214 Light St. Whatf.

JAS. W. JEROME & CO,, General Pro-

duce Commission Merchants. For sale of

Grain, Green and Dried Fruits, Live Stock,

Poultry, Eggs, Wo >1, Furs, Hides, Florida

Oranges, Southern Vegetables, &c. 18 East

Camden Street, (near Light St. Wharf)

C. A BANDELL & CO., Wholesrle Pro-

duce Commission Merchants, Specialties:

Florida Orin^es and Southim Produce. 23

Camdn Street.

TOLLEY & DEAL, General Commission
Merchants. For the sale of Leaf Tobacco,

Grain, bruit, Country Produce, Livestock,
Wools, Hides, Furs, Fish, Game, Oysters, &C.

305 S. Charles St.

S. RICE & Co, Produce and General Com-
mission Merchants, for Butter, Eggs, Poultry,

Hides, Dried Fruit. Hoots, Herbs, and Every-

thing shipped. No. 7 W. Camden St.

T. K. TALLEY & Co., General Commis-
sion Merchants, Grain, Vegetables, Fruit,

Poultry, eggs, Wool, Live Stock, &c. Bar-

reled Oysters a Specialty. 18 E. Camden St.

_ ' -n - . r, , tot HUGH SISSON& SONS, Importers, Deal-
.1. H. REESE & Co., Wholesale Produce

ers ;m(1 M!lQU facturers of Monuments, Tomb
Commission Merchauts. Poultry, Eggs, Live Stones aml M .vntleSi Building Work in Mar-
stock and Fruits. 202 S Charles St

, )lc . Sales-Room No. 210 E. Baltimore Street.

EXPRESSES.

TRANSFER CO., Utility Transfer Co.,

Hovvser & Hutchins proprietors. Prompt
and careful attention paid to shipping goods

of all kinds. 105 Light street, near Lombard.

FERTILIZERS.

R. J. BAKER & CO., 36 and 38 S. Charles,

Street. Pure Ground Bones, Chemicals,
Acids, Super Phosphates, &c. See Adv.

THE CHESAPEAKE GUANO CO., pre-

pare and sell Chesapeake Guano, Potash,

Phosphate and Dissolved Bone Phosphates,

21 P. O. Ave.

PURE FERTILIZING GOODS can be
found at SLINGLUFF & CO'S, No. 300 W.
Fayette Street. Manufacturers of Standard
Phosphates.

FRUITS, &c.

HENRY BROS. & CO., Shipping and
Commission Merchants, importers and dealers

in Foreign Fruits, No. 108 East Pratt St.

Pine Apples, Banannas, Cocoanuts, Oranges,
&c, &c. Put up for shipping at the short-

est notice.

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.

J. F. ROHLEDER, Furniture, Carpets,

Clocks, Window Shades, Picture Frames, <fcc.,

1034 Light Street, near Cross St. Market. Re-
pairs done at shortest notice.

GUNS.

SNEIDER GUN WORKS, 209 S. Sharp

Street, (near Pratt,) Manufacturers of Fine

Guns, also Repairing done on all kinds of
Fine Guns. Ammunition. Cartiidges'.loaded

at shortest notice.

HOTELS.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL, formerly
Lloyd's Hotel. John Herzinger, Manager.
American and European Plan. Ladies and

Gentlemens Dining Rooms. S. W. Cor.

I Charles & Pratt Sts.

Limps, Oils, ,Vo.

JAS. B. MACNEAL & CO., 34 South
Calvert Street, Manufacturers and Dealers in

Burning, Machinery and Animal Oils &c.

LUMBER.
L. A. PAGE, 34 East Leest, near Light st

,

wharf, dealer in Hard Wood and Building
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, &c.

MARBLE WORKS.

DRUGGISTS.

PROMPT RELIEF GIVEN. Use Nt la-

tins Rheumatic, Gout and Neuralgia Cure.
The great English and French Remedy. For
sale by all Druggists.

MATTH ESSES.

CHESAPEAKE MATTRESS CO., Man-
ufacturers of Spring, Hair, Husk and Cotton
Mattresses, Feather Beds, Pillows and
Bolsters. Eo. 217 Hanover St

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

CLINE BROTH) R3, Shirt Dealers and
Men's Furnishers. Immense line of50c Scarfs
of which we make a specialty. Our 90c "Ivo-
ry"Shirt beats them all. No. 304 W. Balti-
more near Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

MILL FURNISHING.
B. F. STARR & CO., Corner of North and

Centre Sts., Baltimore. Baltimore Mill Furn-
ishing Works.—Manufacturers of Mill Stones,
Smut Machines, Portable Mills, Pulleys, < tear-
ing; etc. Importers and Dealers in Bolting

I

Cloths and General Mill Furnishings.

NURSERIES.
FRANKLIN DAVIS & CO., Baltimore

!
Nurseries, N. E. Cor. Baltimore and Paca st.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, &c. Cat-
alogue sent on application

WM. CORSE & SONS. Clairmont and
Fnrley Hall, Baltimore Co , Nurseries. Office
200 North Calvert near Lexington St.— Post

I Office Box 405, Baltimore. Md. Largest
stock of Shade and Ornamental Trees in the

|

Slate, exten.ive stock of all kinds of large and
small fruits, vines, hedge plants, &c. 310 acres

PATENTS.

MANN & CO., Attorneys, No. 302 East
Baltimore St., cor. North, procure patents for
inventions. Trade marks Registered at pat-
ent office under U. S. Law. Send for Circular

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
N. IT. BUSEY, Artist and Photograph-

er, 112 N. Charles St. Mr. Bnsey's produc-
tions have a world wide reputation, and as he
has now reduced his prices, an opportunity-

is afforded to secure very line work at very
low prices.

PLUMBING.

D. G. ADELSBERGER, No. 419 North
Howard St., Baltimore City, Md. Practi-

cal Mechanic, Engineer and Draughtsman,
builder of Pumps, Plumbing, &c, Water
Works by Natural Flow, Wind or Steam
Power and Hydraulic Rams.

SILVER PLATING.

HOLMES BROS. & CO., Manufacturers
of Fine Silver Plated Ware. Nickle Plating
and Brass Polishing. Repairing and Re-
Plating a specialty. ^220 North Holliday st.

TRUNKS, VALISES, &C.

JAS. B. McELROY, No. 3 Saratoga St.,

|

near Charles, Manufacturer of Trunks, Va-
lises, Traveling Bags, Ladies Satchels, &c.

t

Trunks made to order. Repairing and Cov-
ering a Specialty. All Work done at the

' Shortest Notice.

WATCHMAKERS.
C. W BLAKE, No. 204 North Charles St.

under Masonic Teniple,Baltimorc,\Vatrhmak.
er & Jeweler, and Dealer in Watches, Jewelry,
Silver and Albata Wares. t^~Agent for

King's Spectad >a and Eye Glasses Attention
given to repairi. ; Watches, Jewelry and Pla-
ted Ware

WINDOW SASHES, &c

GEORGE O. STEVENS, 119 Light street,

Window Sashes, Blinds, Doors, Frames,
Mouldings. Stair Rails, Posts, Ballusters.

Brackets, &<; The best work at 'owest prices

Send for Catalogue.
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Mil * ORCHARD.

We call especial attention to this list o
Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Florists.etc. They
all issue good Catalogues ami w ill cheerful
ly send one free, if you write referring to

to the Maryland Farmer. We believe every
one of them to be reliable.

—

Editor M<l-

F<inner.

Nurseries. fJenevn, N V
Agflotd Wanted.D. H. Patty,

H.W.Livingstan'sSons toiM.Ooiumbus.O.

stun lor '

felrtn. N J.

Hi 1«J««,«« trap irter:vNlta Ruropjunniially to
i , i «.,., .1 ! ~|> ' :

l» u-Mn-"-* • ''niiill Sp'jja X.Y

Wi Dirru Nurw < \ • s»tnck : Small Krults.
II, rally, tii-iip a. etc Parry, N.J.

ZHi'oMOiFlu ? Qn The I'opiiltir Seod.s-
. J t i J Id J I Lljf X u J. non.Plilla IcIplilu.J'a;

PI frroVmni-p Tit< & piunts. ore., iidiiprril

.J. _ 1 1 L AlllciiiO,'" iix- ><,ii Hi. Anglian . On.

•ai-
W, W. Pater's Sons/'rfwcsieV:^:

ThosMaBhannon^aKii'Xn^'iv

OMCNA KUSSERL-S.
\\ O.N DEI! ft i. peacu.

,.w w «. Ivic.lt i , LeCoureand
Idaho. Julian and N.\'i (VI

Iiiiiim. Apples, Cherries, P u i v>

id S'itt PrnriKf Trs^v*. Strawber
ries. Raj-pberries Bl .< kberr.es and
IvmuvM m \ itniiplv, All tlio

worthy old and nr^uiii tag new fruits.

WIW. PARRY, P^rry, pJ.J.

-4. $03.QQ
Sewing Machine!

For 8.0,00.
ninck Walnut Furniture "ov-

er, lJroo Leaf. .

r
> Drawers and '.'ull

Setof Auarhments. Warranted.
4 IbTeaor Family Scale, SI .<>©.
1,000 other Artieips to M

_u-ual prlnes. Rnnd I i.r ra*nlo-'ue.
"^CHICAGO SCALE Co., Ciiiea^.

The Garrett Picket &. Wire Fence Macnine
Weaves In I lie poMs. licst

in the world. Thousands
in use. Guaranteed. Freight
palil. Ayenls art. report
Inir big Rale* Machines,

~ Wire. ete.. at wholesale
direct tn Farmers whore
I have no ncrent. Cntu-
loeue free. Addrass the

• mn n n fa'M urer.

MANSFIELD, OHIO.S. H. C A R R L
i

[all steel presses]

S2 DEDEPTK'S WORKS, ALBANY* NY.

FARM ENGINES
Upright and Horizontal.

Simple. Effective, £ arable,

w'nii' us before buying
For free Pamphlet address

HE .1AMES LEFFEL & (0.

sriilM.Hl I D, OHIO,
r 110 Liberty St., Jiew Vork.

QUICKER THAN ANY OTHER LINE If*
1 *) JTT- ES S tT~ /I

CINCINNATI TO JACKSONVILLE t~ 1*,%J It § EL" JfA

The only line running Pullman Boudoir and Palace Sleepers
making quick time to ATLANTA. AUGUSTA, Macon, SAVAN-
NAH. BRUNSWICK, LAKE CITY, THOMASVM.I.H, CF.D ' 11

KEYS, TAMPA. ST. AUGUSTINE an.: CUBA, COLyMBUS.
M ,U|LE and Points in GHOUC.IA and ALAUAMA,
OMLV 27 HOURS TO NEW ORLGA^f..

Soli.l trains with Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars nuking
direct conn vtio'i at Njw Orleans without omnibus" trans or lo

T
Th* Sft*J*Un^ witT,

d CALIFORNiAp
t>*rou£li Pullman Boudoir Sleepers to KnnxvIIlo t onne :tin^
v.ili through <( tines tor AhIicvIIIc, KillelffO an. I the
Ctemllnoa Call on or address,

&
v7c"prSiaj'ai

CINCINNATI. O. D
-
6

(?
DW

)

'

THE

WORLDS

FAIR

1893.

Will eclipse UljtMng the World tuu ever seen.
l«t startlinjt features mentioned In connection
with It, If carried out will nMonlnh the clvlj:«d
world. Tht (rreaUjt mloda of lh.' country r^e
rackmKttlelr bralnn to produce «<im, tl,ln- of which
mortaU have n- «r drcaimd. To ke.-p Informco
ot the wondrnul nr.JCrcju b.lne made one ahould
•ee every im,- of 'The Helen, World, Mint
rated

. which will conuln lllurtralioim of th -

ImmeTL^ Iluildiner aod Improvement, ai fn.t a.
denjrned. It also contains Information of all aee-
tlon, of thli (rroat country, mdUp.'iu.il.le lo lliose
MaklDK ...iniea. Sample Copy and lul Page Cain-
iSEXl 91 ' 'tootling and Combli.adon OrT.T!.. IllOt

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to st.ip

them lor a time and the-i li we them return nR^i.i.

lm-an aradical c;i e. I li-ive made the diser.se
if I i C3, EPILEPij V, or FALLING SICivNI.s ' a
l'.'e-l >ng study. I warrant my remedy to euro the
v.or,o c.^es. Because oilieis have failed is no
reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend rt

Oaoe for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Lola]
Tble remedy. Give E^pn an I Post Opes.
P. G. KOOT, rj.<:., 1 :,3 l'cai-1 Si., n 0

'.;
0

noot' s "prri cTvriY c : , ,?,'»ei •?

VJ Blood Diseases. Coustiuauou tiud i},uous-Cwi

IOOO DOLLARS.
I will forfeit the abo>e amount if I fail to jirovp that

Flor&plezion la the best remedy in the world for the
speedy and permanent cure 'of luui cation, !);,»
W'lisin, llilionsnesr, l.iver ( oiniilafitt, Sick
endnrhe, Nervons Oehiliiv, and f oi'siiinntion.

I will gladly send a free bottle ol this wontlert'ol
meatelnejprepald,to everyreaderofthis 1 aper.thnBglv-
ingall s.iftrirt'r- a i-hmic' in ti-st its merits, i ree nt'roi t.
Over 70,000 testimonial letters on file from living wit-
nesses who navebeencured. Write to-day, stating vour

THE BEAWTd3 Fli;[L

THIS CHAMPION ROAD WAGON S30.
A Llirht Delivery

i

Murkci ,,r BunlneM Wagon.
past "1 Sealed I I' Wafoa, $Jtn

II..I Una. I larl Jluili'. IS

A Good Bkraag RaadCiii, I'l

Top lliiu-irj "itli Shnfls f>5

4<HM) lb. It niton Scale, Ol

BOO |b. Platform Srnlr, IS
A \>-nl Hllinrj llnrneK-,

I lb. Kami ly or Store Krnlr. I

lOOOUmfull Articles at llulf I'r.ec, Include Mm, Bafro, P ;

Marhlnn, lto|-ule«, \V.i K ol.,, Ill, P.ln, k-milbsTr" '-. I.. I lo..
Address CIIK ACO BOAJLE CO., CHI0A(i«>. 1LLB.

JOHN r. STRATTON & BON,
43 & 45 Walker SI. NEvV YORK.

Importer, of and Wbolwnle Denb rs io nil kfal !

MUSICAL MERCHANI
VIOLINS, GTJITAItS, II N.:0S,

'

Accordeons, -

All Liiids of STU1NUS, etc., I Ic

If you want the most WoN-
DEICPOL EXTItAOBIilNA'KT,
SIMI'LI » II 1 M ill "1 theayt,
au it j partitd ii

' ho h'in mndt
u oiuim " <:/ il&iug &W»J«r
ova' *io yftrn. Send fur cata-
1' fjru 'giVingfUll inforuiaiiut,

"ii i/. - 1KU KINIis UUIL1
lUore than any i lla r house in

the world. I'timiis, (yllndera,
Tanks, Horec l owers, Cut-
ters, etc Addr ss,

l llalleli.e Wlntl Mill .V t eed 31111

to., Batatla, l|Un\la.

INCUBATOR
!.^fcSimple» I*<*rfoct nnd Srlf-Reirnlnt-
' in it. Hundreds in successtul operation,

t\i uaraiitenl to hatx;ha larcrer percentage
|
of fertile eggs at \vss cost than any nth r

' h:iU h« r. Send Or. for lllus. Catalogue.
Ciroulart fret*. CEO.H.STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.

IMPROVED
EXCELSIOR

ROO';2Vsonr;and music FICEK.
Sheet music size; Send "io. st imp foi

i i in.NcwYork.

Ef3\7 SOPPL'"" sr'l
d\ 1 Da'ry 1- l^^ui,

taloguei'rce. A.H.REI D,f-hila. Pa,

D^iis, Cullies

Breeder, Shipper and
Dealer in Chester \\ liite,

Berkshire, and Poland
China Pigs, Fine S tier

Fox Hounds, and Beagles,

TIIEVr.'i^ dlseastv -rusk vour Drugaist tor it and KiVweMEWaolEKSWOiag, •-"'"«« VHOr. HART, IW^arron Lt-Tnct.ci/ York.

Slieep and Poultry.

Gso. E Hie- man,
West Chester. Cliest&r Co.,

Send stam]> for Circular.
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TIB BITS.

Miss Bullion—Will your love for me

last, Jack? Is it founded upon the

rocks ?

Jack Marigold—Why, of course it is—

on your rocks.

"Mine is a model farm," said Burrows.

"I raise potatoes of all kinds. In this

field I plant onions and potatoes to-

gether. Result, 300 bushels of lyonaise

potatoes to the acre. Over in this field

I planted 50 bushels of potatoes. In the

spring I ran a stone crusher over the

surface. Result, 250 bushels of mashed

potatoes to the acre."

In the familiar song, " Pull for the

Shore, " there is a line " Cling to self no

more," which, as sung by the colored

children in one of the schools, sounded

strangely; and, on having it said slowly,

it was" discovered that they were singing,

"Clean you self no more."

—

American

Missionary.

Intelligent Compositor—That new re-

porter spells " victuals" "v-i-t-a-l-s."

Foreman—Yes, he's fresh; make'er

right, and dump'r in here; wants to go

to press in just three minutes. And

this was what the public read when the

paper was issued :
" The verdict of the

coroner's jury was that the deceased

came to his death from the effects of a

gun-shot wound in the victuals."

—

Light.

As a good looking Bostonian seated

himself at a table in the dining-room at

a Southern hotel, a tiaveling companion

who had noticed that the waiter had

looked them over pretty carefully when

they came in—boubtless calculating how

much they were worth in chips—said to

the Bostonian: "The darky thinks that

you are a minister." When the waiter

placed himself behind his chair the Bos

tonian remarked: " Say, Sambo, did

yon think I was a minister?" " No

sar," was the prompt reply. "What did

you think I was?" continued the good-

looking Bostonian, spoiling for a com-

pliment. The darky never moved a

muscle as he replied: "I jess thought

you was an ordinary man." It will be

many a day before the Boston man will

hear the la3t of that.

—

Boston Home

Journal.

inTGKG^IOG TO FAKmGR$.
TO CLEAR YOUR LAND OF

STUMPS -^ILTXD BOTJLDEES.
):- USE -:(

.

^JUDSOX POWDER fr>
Cheaper than the Stump Puller.

Can Be transported and bandied with perfect safety. Send for pamphlet and price list to

ATLANTIC DYNAMITE CO.
Orders left with LEWIS D. THOMAS will receive prompt attention.

112 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

SLINGLUFF & CO.,

OFFICE: 300 W. Fayette Street.

FACTORY: Foot of Leadenhall Street.

Baltimore, md.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Phosphates,
ESTABLSHED 1859.

ALLEN ST., LOCUST POINT, BALTIMORE, MD.

DRAIN TILE, SEWER PIPE, FIRE BRICK, Etc.

Having placed the latest improved machinery in my Factory I am enabled

to sell Drain Tile (with or without Collar), Sewer Pipe and Fire Brick

i.tthe l0W3St prices and equal to any in the market.

k'W other SHALL FUUITS. New DMcrlstr

eatonVINES
taloruo Free T. S. HI KB Villi CO., FREDOXU, N'X

NIAGARA
am and n«-w
varieties. Eitr>

(futility. Warrao
ted true. I-owp*

to. Introduc


